
Jason Reynolds, popular YA author and current
Ambassador for Young People's Literature, started this
new video series  to promote imagination and creative
expression during COVID-19 isolation. In each video he
shares a prompt, including this recent example: you know
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free account. Now get moving!
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Enjoy a virtual walk through the cherry blossoms
at Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Watch this 18-minute
immersive video and soak in some springtime joy. 
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YA Author Jason Reynolds:
Write. Right. Rite.

Every Friday evening, Reference
Librarian Danielle will post a
short book discussion for those of
you who miss Science Book Club.
Her first video covered novels
about dragons and nonfiction
books about evolution. Tune in
this Friday on our Facebook page
for some more great reads!

what you would write in a 
 letter to your hero, but can
you imagine what they would
write back to you? If you
need a big smile today (and
maybe some happy tears),
read this sweet submission
from a kid named Lewis and
then see his hero's real
response here.  
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